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- 2 but I am afraid I edit this thw and =o
like all
fan-editors, it is my job to write thi page . Of
have to read, it, but it might be worth'while for it
a few libel suits. Anyway, let’s go I
I’m not sure
just what Cosmos is supposed to be - 'taint a newsheet, nor a gossip review - or humor fanmag, but a little of each, rather badlv
Vo
it had betterpe termed a hybrid. A little news, some rotten views' &
some so-called humor will generally fill the issue. Next time tS'll
be a more formidable content, but" I thought it be^t to pr“ t^ best
of^the letters received comment mg on the last issue of Luna in a special section m this initial isrue, so lots of material was unfortunately crowded out. The 'ran Magazines received" columns will appear on
the back page of ever i s 1 ue and here all fanmags traded with will be
reviewed regularly. The only otner ’permanent’ feature will be "Pardon
me“ but that can always be read last.
XT
, _
it’s not very widely known that
wm veney and hihussell are conduct mg a rather vicious feud, but they
are, and, if things keep on going the waj they are now, it will have a
fandom as a whole. The cause of thehaud?
discuss but the effects are important
being persona!, we shall
snail not discuss,
,Th hff P01^ 1£ g® refusal by Veney to duplicate reus sell's Ultra'
The latter, who is already losing about 12/- or more every issue-will
now be stretched to his financial limit to have the fourteen peg; mag
run oif commercially. This will eventually force him to cut down on the number of pages,.quality of paper, and quantity of ink to each page
which tends to suggest that Ultra will shortly follow
the sad end
of
£kA®fl2fL ?AP.U.mpjp. itevievig
News and Luna,
Secondly,
it
seems as though a break-up in the Futur ian~ociety"'3T Sydney is inevitable, or, if not, the society’s meetings will not be very pleasant if
one member and the Director are continuously at blows .

1/
Wf, other unfortunate
c°urse, you don’t
probably contains

blU^hkhnd

unpleasant subject Thru reasons of private and unknown factl, 1 have
had to re si gn from the Society myself, so exactly what happens at the
meetings in future, with the feud still raging,
m the columns °f Cosmos, unless either Kuss* y, will not be recorded
ell, Veney or a ’neutral’
mentions it m a letter on article, he can watch
and wait I
of
tuna, I traded -it.; opacewax'S, Lantascience Digest, he Zombie,editor
Fantasy
News Polaris golden Atom, Sweetness c. Light, and one or two others..
mn'fho
tUh.a
dNk of thes9 magazines kindly inform me whether they wish
to trade with Cosmos as they did nuna? Unfortunately, hermes
e rme s th’ «unplement announ^S m the fourth uTEra will have to be fended fo^ a
while, as a result of the duplicating 'ban' placed on Ultra by wm Venoy. Jiven so, it might see an issue or two in the future
Futurian
Observer, our cordially hated rival, is getting along fin e nowadays, &
I suggest you get it's address from the back page and subscribe. Fooldik
don®, bott Sldes (1ike a pancake) full of nooze and vooze &
.
Try lt! And» o'course, your comments on th-i
i mme ox Oz and fandom, in general are awaited. Dankon’

(If you think this department is copied from a magazine called VOiCs OF
THE IMAGINATION, - you're- absolutely correct1.)'
Would a story, written around the idea, that Sol is the only star with a
planetary system, be popular! From 4b4 'sural Avenus, Salem, Oregon, USA.
comes the following opinions
■'
■
'‘There is'"only one thing wrong with the 1dea of a * one-planetary-system' story and that is to write a story
of
that kind, the author would.be going against all- basic stf story ideals
and it would thus.be too revolutionary to be appreciated. Besides, it's
been proven that many stars have s; stems of- ‘some .sort, and so a story,
of this type would' be out of order in the scientific world, which beli
eves in the existence of .other systems of planets. But you go ahead and
sound out the idea on’the readers of Cosmos - and see what kind of answe
rs you get to, say, a request in Cosmos, asking what they would
think
of such a story. Try it and see what. happens'. And, I hate to be a kill
joy, but I was speaking to a friend of mine who works for Earner Bros.,
and he-says Boris Karloff has refused to make any more Frankenstein fi
lms'. This is all I know at present, but 1 am going to check up for-I al
so heard he was going to -make- one more called "The Death of Frankenste
in’." ..I am definitely not a fan of the amateur stories m Tss, but 1'm
definitely an admirer of startling Stories. And, confidentially the re
vised Amazing Stories don't stink, they ShBLul I used to like them one
time, but the fates (and Balmer? VM) have changed the thinking
of my
ways. For me it's startling Stories, Fantastic Adventures., and Luna 100
per cent’
-- ---- 71
■ ndl
z JJ
? '
Thanx, barren, and I'd certainly
be
glad to hear other opinions of a 'one-planetary-system' story, urite m
- don't be bashful'.
This little epic comes from Tweed Street, Cool.angatta, Queensland, from
somebody who has something to say about George Stephens' letter- m the
first issue of LUNA.
"Tell George Stephens to go soak his head m the ft
centre of the Sydney Harbor. There nevdr has'been any Dynamo Science Storiesl The first time the word 'science' appeared on the cover of any
magazine of this sort was the old’Clayton "Astounding Stories of Super
Science," the first issue of which appeared way back m 1930, just ten
years ago. The title was shortened to "Astounding Stories"' about the e~
nd of the'yea*1, and continued as such till it started collapsing, when
it was improved a little. 1 think it was then called "Astounding Scien
ce Stories" or something. All this is from memory but if you want
any
thing further, just let me know and 1'11 look up my collection.'

Thanx, Chas, tho’ it was really called '’Astounding
^Oience Fiction." 1' am anxshus to hear from you m
the' near future.
.
. __
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abo1 AM SOHnY, ,l0BSUDBAK'. You will notice Ye Oide Gag Line opposite
Good
;
ut that hack Observer saying to get its address of the back page.
you
Foo if I hadn't done the back page first and left jut^Obsi^Anyway
Australia for 2d per ish
can get it from 10a sully St, Kandwick,
...—
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Through "Time Immemorial" comes a letter of "oize Immeasurable" ..from
19 Newland bt, faddington, from a fan who sez water will become "i-ower
Inexhaustible" ..." when The Great ice Goes'."
“I was extremely
pleased
with the February Luna. Rrobably the most outstanding point was
the
instantaneous manner in which you put into operation the readers' wis
hes. Fractically every reouest was granted or promised for the
next
issue. It's wunnerful'. However my comments; "News from America"
gave
facts about the nsw professionals m a core detailed fashion than was
possible m Obs. I'd. appreciate an article of a similiar nature every
few 'months. Despite the fact that ‘'Difference" was of a weird nature &
I don't like weirds, I thoroughly enjoyed it. The excellent way m wh
ich you handled, tbe phraselogy deserves hi ah praise and let us hope you will print more like it. Smith’s illustration, while not bad. could
have, been better. Skip ''The Awake runs." Next we have Fric Russell's
highly-entertaining "Time Travel This was far too short', uhen lr
prepares the third of this serie s,
surely he must, kindly
request
him to maize it twice as Ion g.
' ve always mantamed that fan magazines
should keep the reader m touch with the pros instead of devoting them
selves entirely to fiction, humor, and illustrations. The readersection was evenly divided between those urging Ghoul to write more, “ and
those urging you to keep him out. £.y personal opinion favors humor m
moderation - especially Ghoul's type “ so bring" him back! (Fooey to R.
A. Smith, iryc Russell, Neville Freedlander & GO.) The Ghoul family, Ghutney .and Ima, are providing us with a laugh - and how we need that'.
Fore ghouls’.
..
„
..
n
Tzavel" article for Ozl

0

LFRUssell is writing another “Time

he found this letter sticking on a cactus bush at 10a rully st, handwick;
'.-.J.
"easily the best in the February-Farch issue of Luna, as is
the
case with most fanma.gs, was the readersection, closely followed by wi
lliam Veney's "The Awakening." Before I go much further I must express
my disappointment at Ralph Smith's illustration. I don't know whether
anything went wrong when it was traced on the stencil or not, but
it
certainly did not come up to the standard of his work m Ultra.
"News
From America" was great'. Being m such detail it really was news.
As
to "Time Travel - 2" it bored me a bit, but I did get through it. "Di
fference". was very good'. Now that's over, I will have my say m the Ghoul argument. Ghut' s humor is OK. at ti'es, but he makes a habit
of
contradicting himself. For instance, m his article m the second Ult
ra., he writes, " «hen jiric Frank Russell wrote ^mister Barrier that ws
one hack'." In the second Luna he writes regarding the same story; "mi
nister ..Barrier is a story which is perhaps the greatest, since omith 's
bkylark, and :all the more so because 'tis based on facts and-not rumor
Anyway it was OK by me." What do you say, Ghut?vv Glad, to see the mag
18 getting ojiTf
..
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V_ You gesst it - Bert (Cactus) U
is the man weTreT reading of. And this comes from a flatlander, of
30
Oxford bt, Bondi Junction.
(Next page)
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Luna .is certainly getting onl The third issue met my every wish as a
new fan. William D. Veney’s "Awakening" gave every scrap of informat
ion about Australian fandom, a ''greeny" could ask for. Coupled with th
is fine article, "Difference" was a well-planned science-flotion-.story, that certainly revealed a new angle to the question of the ^arth’
s beginning. Am glad to see the improvement m the printing, and
by
the way, why not cut down on the- letters column and 'so give extra spa
ce for more articles?
e

Gosh, Nev,^ouTre going to
hate me.......... Oz is going to be an alletter mag like VoM soon’
And, with joy in my heart and a song upon my lips I pick up a letter,
tho’ commenting on the se co nd Luna, is printed here ’cos it comes fr
om 303 Byran Place, Hagerstwon, 1’aryland, USA;
*'
"Thanks very much for
the second tuna........ about a couple of the 'items m it. that synopsis
of the story is tantalisingly familiar to me, and I know? IJ ve read it
somewhere, but can't for the 1 ife of me think just where’. The names
of the characters are the only things that really stick, and 1 can’t
recall just where and when 1 read them, probably someone else will be
■ ole to find, out for you. All tie rest of the issue was good, and the
mimeoemg especially fine. You have no idea now much better a magazi
ne looks when its fairly dark’ (Though Spacewayses of late have °been
somewhat lighter, due 1 think to cold weather and. its thinning effect
on mimeo ink.) Anyway, I’m glad you’re getting somewhere with Luna..
I imagine support will be forthcoming a little better, too. /Oh’,stop
torturing me, harry. Vg/ At least that’s the case over here,~on this
side of the globe; the first few issues are usually the hardest,
by
far. Now that you’re getting some publicity, however, m a few Ameri
can .magazines, as veil as in Australia, thingv may go along swimming
ly • At least, let’s hope so - there ’ s no thing more ex aQperat mg than
to. have a fanmag fold up just when you’re getting interested in it’. 11
/My own exclamation marks. V/7 Too many of them do it here, so let’uti
hope that Australians don't imitate the US in that way’
Anyway, Harry, Oz won’t be folding up yet a while,
even the’ every American stf mag has been banned in
Australia, which brings me down to the statement that any Americans •
who are so moo as to send along promags dated hay 1940 and after, to
11 Northumberland ot, Ulovelly, will receive in exchange current and
back-numbers of TALix? OF .-ONDm., which is banned, in America. Or if U
want something else in exchange, just name it’.'
From DONALD H. TOCK, of Tasmania (I haven't a copy of his signature'.)
comes this letter;
"1 have just read the two latest Lunas and think
that although it is fairly sucessful, it can still be improved, for
nothing is ever perfect. I can’t see the use of the Ghoul and hearti
ly agree with Ralph A# Smith, The compendum on "Time Travel" is good,
while "what Headers Bay"' could be better.. .. .anyhow, keep up the good
wrk in the- story line and give us all the news of US proma^s whenev
er possible.
——/Thanx Don/.

Herein we review our rivals fromhome and abroad, received during
the past few weeks, we suggest th
at you.subscribe to some of these,
they're well worth the small ammount asked. ........................................... . . . . .

rOLAHIE, Paul Freehafer, 404 ..oouth
Lake Ave, Pasadena, Calif, U.o.A.
second issue has a cover; by dok, A
contains weird fiction by Lowndes,
Tucker, Bradbury and Barlow - also
a poem by Himel and "Imagi-Movies"
by 4sj Ackerman..16 pages, mimeoed
in green ink, with strong
yellow
cover-paper. Best in the issue is
"The Forgotten" by Lowndes. Heade
rsection is called "Observations."
mrth getting, for 6d a copy. 10 z ’
cover-telescope is copied from the
heading of. ‘’Observations'* but dont
tell Freehafer; VH) ......................

SFACElWs, / Harry earner, Jnr, 303
Byran Place, Hagerstown, Maryland,
U.S.A. Eleventh issue of this 25page publication contains a reply
to Moskowitz’s vitriolic outbur
st oy John Campbell, Jnr, Editorof
A ITO u Ar ING, and also excellent materi-U ly leading fans. Best in the issue. was "oecret of the Tomo* }
by .TLawience H ami mg, followed, by
"The' world is -hat You Make It" by
Donald wollheim. I wonder if I wo
uld have the courage t'o press that
little red' button? Hoy Ping Fong’s
'‘Author’s Aid" is good - we await
a story entitled "Escape from the
Bill-Collector’" 3 for 1/3...._.

VOICE OF THE IMAGI-NATION, Ackerm
an and MorojO, Box 6475 Metrapolitan Eta, Los Angeles, Calif, U.S.A
Fourth issue of America's best fan
effort contains about thirty lett
ers from topnotch American and Br
itish fans, all of which are well
worth reading, sprinkled throughou
t with 4e's sparkling wit, it fai
rly reeks of funfare’. A letter oy
"Loc" Lowndes on hichelism is
as
entertaining as one by Tuckeron
anything and everything or one by
Trudy on nothing1. Quarterly, sells
for 6d and is well worth it..............

GOLDeN ATOP, Larry B. Farsaci,
57
Lyndhurst St, Rochester, New fork,
U.S.A. Fourth issue is not so hot.
It is written mostly by the editor
.•but features an article by .arner,
"^ho Is Your Favorite Author?" and
material
Fred: <F1 scher and other
work, hill undoubtedly improve la
ter on. About-9d a copy........................
r---- :--- --- ——.——■ Cosmosl is issued every tnree
I weeks from 11 Northumberland
i-Str, Clovelly, Sydney, A,
and
i sells for 3d or 5c a copy; or
|5 for 1/- or 30c. Ads exchang
ed with all fanmags. Contribu
tions urgently reouired in the
form of letters and short ar
ticles. No 2 will be out on Eay 14th. Edited by Molesworth

Le ZOMBIE, Bob Tucker, Nox 260, °loommgton , Illinois, U.S.A. Sin
ce the arrival of oclenee Fiction
weekly and other newsheets, Le z is
going back to the "bad old days" d
does so with the current issue . It
is packed with "departments" and
puns. An examplei- WE DeNT IT DEPT; There is no truth in the rum
or that Bob Tucker recently sold a
story to ASTOUNDING under the pen, name of EESmith’. Same price as 0.Z,
and is worth it.... ...............

' ULTRA, Eric F. Russell, 274 Edgecliffe noad, foollahra,Sydney, A.
Fourth issue has a symbolmover by
,vm Veney, and features the conclu
sion of "Time Immemorial'. " Material by Ima. Ghoul, Darner, and Mole
sworth. Interior illustrations
EHRussell are very good. Back covr
skitting >Amazing" by the editor on "Hairazing Stories’." neadersec
tion is called "Fan’s Forum’" Sell
mg for 6d a copy...................... .......
has a supplement called "Hermes’.".

